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Toss-U p Questions 

I. Hesiod wrote the earliest known version. Sophocles' and EUI1pides' versions are lost. Plautus tumed 
it into a comedy and introduced the servant level, the connict between Sosia and MercUIy. Heim1ch 
von Kleist's twist on the mateI1al was to focus on Alcmene, the confused wife. His version also has a 
happy ending, as Jupiter reveals that he has been posing as the title character and promises him a partly 
divine son in appeasement. FIP, name this often-redone play about the stepfather of Hercules. 

Answer: AJIlf)hilrVOIl 

2. To maximize transfer of energy from an e.m.f. device to a resistive load in an AC circuit, this quantity 
in both must be equal. If it is not, a transfOimer with the appropriate number of tums may be 
employed to match it. It is calculated by squm1ng the resistance, adding the square of the difference of 
the inductive reactance and the capacitive reactance, and taking the square root of the result. Thus, like 
resistance, its SI unit is the ohm. FTP, name this property of circuits which, when equal to the 
resistance, indicates a state of resonance, and is symbolized by the variable z. 

Answer: impedance 

3. William III granted this man an earldom; Qucen Anne upgraded it to a dukedom in 1702 and made him 
commandcr-in-chief of the British mmed forces. I-lis brilliant militaI), career included defeats of the 
FreI1l:h during the War of the Spanish Succession at Ramillies in 1706, Oudcnaarde in 1708, and 
Malplaquct in 1709, allowing the British to negotiate the profitable Treaty of Utrecht. FTP, name this 
general and nubleman who was proclaimed the greatest general in Europe after defeating the French at 
the 1704 Uattle of 13lcnheim. 

Answer: John Churchill, Duke of Marlhorough 

4. Believing that Marx had plm:ed too much emphasis on the importance of the economic structure to 
cultural superstIUcture, this man argued that social phenomena have multiple causes. I-lis early works 
defined charisma and discussed individuals and leadership. I-Ie defined four major types of 
sociological interactions: traditional, affective, "wertrational" or value-oriented, and "zweckrational" 
or goal-oriented, and he also developed the idea of the ideal type. FTP, name this Gennan sociologist, 
the author of EcolloJllY alld S()ciely and the main proponent of the Protestant Ethic. 

Answer: Ma:-.: Weber 

5. Its name comes from the Greek word meaning "lillIe king," possibly for the white crown-like marking 
on its forehead. The main description we have for it comes from Pliny's Nalllral His/oIY, which states 
that its breath can scorch rocks, but weasel venom is fatal to it. Lucan suggests that it sprang from the 
blood of the Medusa, e:-.:plaining its selventine qualities and ability to kill at sight. By medieval times, 
its association with roosters tumed it into a hybI1d, gi ving it its alternate n:llne of cockatI1ce. FTP, 
name this mythical creature that could turn whatever it looked upon to stone. 

Answer: hasilisk (prompt 011 cockatrice on early buzz) 

6 . The entire novel takes place in the span of one day . Peter Walsh has just returned rrom India to file for 
divon:e and d.:cides to attcnd the party being thrown that night by his old !lame. At the paI1y is Sally 
Sdlln, who pruudly boasts to him that she has rive sons. Another attendee, the pompous Dr. I-lohnes, 
tells them that a man named Septimus Smith threw himself out a window earlier that day, dl1ving the 
title character out or the room and into the deserted library where she contemplates what it meant for 
Septimus to kill himself. FTP, name this 1925 novel about the title character by Virginia Woolf. 



Answer: klrs. Dalloll'av 

7. From an initial L\:!wis diagram of a molecule, chemists use it to describ\:! th\:! fOllllS of chemical 
molecules by sp.::cifying wh\:!r\:! ligands and frce electron pairs should be placed. It also states that lone 
pairs requir.:: more space than bonding electron pairs, and double bonds requir\:! more space than single 
bonds. Isom\:!rs may be distinguished by considering \:!ach possible ammgement of bonds and lone 
pairs and selecting the one that minimizes electron repUlsion. FTP, name this theOlY from chemistlY 
that predicts the three-dimensional shape of molecules. 

Answer: VSEPR or valcnce-::;hell electron-pair repUlsion theOlY 

8. I-Ie was an aid\:!-d\:!-camp to G.::orge Washington while the lauer serv\:!d as commander of the 
Continental Army. At the Constitutional Convention, he did not sign the completed Constitution 
b\:!cause h\:! bcli\:!v\:!d it made the federal gov\:!mment too strong, since it did not adopt his Virginia Plan. 
Arter retiring from politics in 1795, he retumed to law practice and acted as Aaron Bun·'s senior 
counsel at Bun·'s trial for treason in 1807. FTP, nam\:! this Am\:!rican statesman, the first Allomey 
General of the United Slates. 

Answer: Edmund Randolph 

9. A child licking a bowl sits next to a man pOUling beer li·om a jug. Most of the people are seated on 
long b\:!nches at a table, but others crowd through the door in the background. A duo of bagpipers 
serenade the pm1y, while two m\:!n in white aprons cany a tray heavily laden with food to the bride's 
table. The bride herscH' would hardly be noticed if it weren't for the red and white thing hanging 
above her head. FTP, lHlm\:! this painting from circa 1566 by Pekr Breughcl the Elcler. 

Answer: Feu.wII( lYeddill':J Feas( 

10. It is uu\:! to the brain 's tendency to retain imag\:!s for a shol1 length of time and fonn pallel1lS from 
them. An \:!xamplc of this is the apparent motion of lights around a movie marquee even though it is 
actually a sequen<.:e of nashes, and it is also the reason why motion pictures appear to be continuous 
sequences rather than discrete images. FTP, giv\:! this psychologicalteIlll lor the perception of 
apparent movement famously studied by Max Wertheimer. 

Answer: phi phenomenon 

11. Karl von Morg\:!nstern lirst coined the knn in a series of 1820 lectur\:!s on the "Essence" and "I-iistOlY" 
of the novel. The W uy oj All Flesh, JUlie Eyre, I)urlrai( uJ (he Ar(isl us u YUllllg iliulI, Sarlor Resar(lIs 
as a parody, and in a s\:!nse David Coppeljield all fall into this categOlY. The tcrm comes from Gelman 
liknuy cliticism and was originally applied to Goethe's Wilhellll MeiSler. FTP, give this litermy lenn 
identi(ying a novel that lollows a youthful protagonist as he or she pass\:!s through different stages of 
maturity. 

Answer: bildun!.!sroman 

12. At step on\:! heat the unknown substance, and add large amounts of plim\:!r to the solution before it 
cools. Then add an cnzyme that can operate at high tcmp\:!ratures, which will synthesize new copies of 
the material. R\:!p\:!at the cycle until enough of the substanc\:! has been n.:plicated lor analysis. FTP, 
name this technique us\:!d in molecular biology for isolating and characterizing velY small stm1ing 
amounts of DNA, for which KalY Mullis received th\:! 199J Nobcl Prize in Chemistry. 

Answer: polvrncra;;e chain n.:a<.:tion or PCR 

I J. Washingtun Park\:! Custis gav\:! it its pres\:!nt nam\:! in honor of his family's anc\:!stral estate. Custis ' 
daughkr lakr muni\:!d Rub\:!rt E. Lee, and th\:!y wer\:! fon:ed to nee the pmpel1y in 1861. Though Lee 
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never actually owned it, it was strongly associated with him and the Confederacy. [n fact, when 
Montgomel), Meags was searching for a solution to the Union Hlmy 's biggest logistical problem after 
the BaLLIc of Cold Harbor, he suggested using the grounds of the desel1ed estate as a temponll)' burial 
ground. FTP, name this national monument, now the resting place of William Howard Taft and John 
F. Kennedy. 

Answer: Arlington 

14. It begins with repeated 2"d-inversion, C-sharp minor broken chords in the right hand. Liszt called its 
second movement a " llower between two abysses." Numbered as Opus 27, number 2, its famous 
opening movement is marked adagio sosteneuto. It was dedicated to a pupil of the composer's, 
Countess Giuliella Guieciardi, \-vith whom he waS in love. Like the first piece in the set, it is marked 
" quasi una fantasia ." FTP, name this 1801 piano sonata by Ludwig van Beethoven. 

Answer: AfuU1/1iR11I SOl/ota 

15. It opens with Cyrus the Great's edict allowing the Jews to retul11 to Jerusalem and continues on to 
describe the rebuilding of the temple after the Jews retum from exile; the second pm1 tells of the 
author's deeds in the city . The author refOimed many of the sins that the Jews had fallen into, such as 
their taking fureign wives. FTP, name this book of the Bible often partnered with Nehemiah and 
immediately following 2 Chrollicles in the Old Testamellt . 

Answer: Buok uf Fzm 

16. Richard I-I alley , Ellis Wyall, and other important people have all disappeared or been talked into 
retirement by a mysteriuus destroyer. Whiho: on vacation, Dagny Taggart and Hank Reardon discover 
designs for an innovative motor in an abandoned Wis<..:onsin fa<..:tOl),. As they tl)' to find the motor's 
inventllr, they discover that the destroyer and the inventor arc the same man. In the third se<..:tion 
entitled "A is A," Dagny finally mcets that man and finds the answer to the qm:stion, " Who is John 
GalLT FTP, name this 1957 novel by Ayn Rand. 

Answer: Alias ShrufJlJed 

17. The time coordinate is usually represented len to right and ·the space coordinate up-down. Quanta are 
represented by cdges that interact at nodes. There is a precise and quantitative cOiTespondence 
between a given one of these, in which an up mTOW denotes a pm1icle at rest, and a specilic 
mathematical e:-.:press ion lor a quantum amplitude. FTP, name these pictorial representations of 
interactions bel ween quantized fields, named for their creator whu wun a Nobel Prize in Physics in 
1965. 

Answer: Fevnman dia!.!rams 

18. IL was formed in response to a 1966 military coup after negotiations to restore the civilian govemment 
failed. Lieutenant Ojukwu proelaimed it sovereign and independent on May 27th, and it officially 
seceded three days later. Aftcr months of fighting , federal forces captured its capital , Enuga, in late 
October of 1967, but fighting continued unti[ 1970 when Ojukwulled and it was reassimilated into its 
parent countl}' . FTP, name this short-Ii ved African republic that attempted to bn.:ak away from 
Nigeria. 

Answer: Biafra 

19. The prospects of this album looked bleak at the start, as a United Nations commiltee threatened to 
censure the artist for breaking the cultural boycOLL on South Ali·ica. However, recording proceeded 
and songs such as "Homeless" and " Under Afri<..:an Skies" relied heavily on South Ali·ican songWliters 
and musicians. Other songs on the album were wriLLen by the primal)' artist alone, [ike " You Can Call 
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Me AI." FTP, name this 1986 Grammy-winning album composed by Paul Simon that shares its name 
with the home of Elvis Presley. 

Answer: Gruce/ulld 

20. The first buuk consis ts of the author acknowledging his inlluences such as Diognetus, Apollonius, and 
his grandfather V..:rus. The fOUl1h bouk advises thatth..: best place of retreat is one's own soul, and the 
tvvdfLh and final buuk assel1S thaI the gods have constructed the world in a just and rational manner. It 
defines the soul to be a stronghold of freedom, or an inner citadel, and reveals the author 's belief that a 
moral life results in a tranquil soul. FIP, name this 167 CE collection of thoughts about stoic 
philusophy by Marcus Aw·e1ius. 

Answer: i\1editalio/ls 

21. It was named for Louis XV 's controller-general of finance when France was its colonial master. The 
British took it over in 1811 and grantl:!d it indl:!pendence in 1976. It is the only country in vvhich one 
can find th..: ..:oco-d..:-rn..:r, Iistl:!d in Guinn..:ss as the largest seed in th..: world. Divided into two main 
island groups, th..: outl:!r and the inner, 97% of thl:! country's people live on the inner islands, including 
the main island uf Mahl:. FTP, name thi s island countlY l1ul1h of Madaga~car with its capital at 
Victuria . 

Answ..:r: S..:vchelks 
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KICK: ASS 
Washington Univcrsity in St. Louis - April 15, 2()()O 
Pacl<ct by Chcryl Burkuusl<as 

Bonus Qucstions 

1. Given the fo llowing sociological delinitions, gi ve the telm they dcline F l5PE. 

a) This is the intended consequence of changing a social institution. An example is the limiting of 
big city conuption by cracking down on political machines. 

Ansvver: manifest function 

b) The pm1ner to the manifest function, this is the unintended consequence of changing a social 
institution. An example is the uIll.:xpected consequences the political machine refonTIs had on the 
govcmability of American cities. 

Answer: latent function 

2. IdentilY the philosopher, 30-20-10. 

a) I-Ie held that all things were filled with divinities and was the first to measure the time bctween 
solstices. I-Ie is also credited with five fundamental theorems of geometry, including that a circle 
is bisected by its diameter and that the base angles of an isosceles triangle are equal. 

b) He \vas famed for his knowledge of astronomy because he predicted an eclipse of the sun in 585 
BCE. 

c) This Greek philosupher is most famous for postulating the basic matcrial of the world to be \vater. 

Ans\\'er: Thalcs of Milctus 

3. Nanlt! the Tennyson POt!111 1'rOI11 the opening line FTPE. 

a) "Comrades, leave me here a lillie, while as yet 'tis carly m0111, Leave me here, and when you want 
me, sound upon the bugle h0111. " 

Answer: Lockes/ev Hall 

b) " ' Courage!' he said, and pointed toward the land, 'This mounting wave will roll us shoreward 
soon. ", 

Answer: The LOlos-Falers 

c) " On either side the liver lie Long fields of barley and of rye, That clothe the ,vorld and meet the 
sky." 

Answer: The Ludv o(Shu/oll 

4. Name the following plinciples associated with quantum mechanics from descliptions FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) It is not possible to simultaneously measure the position and the momentum of a particle 
with unlimiteu precision. 

Answer: l-leisenheru's uncertaintv plinciple 
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b) (5 points) No two electrons in the same atom can have the same set of quantum numbers. 

Answer: Pauli e:-;clusion principle 

c) (10 points) Enclosure of a wave in a finite space leads to the existence of discrete states with 
discrete energies. 

Answer: confinement principle 

d) (10 points) At high enough quantum numbers, the predictions of quantum mechanics merge with 
those of classical physics. One instance of this Plinciple occurs when large values of n are 
inserted into the wave functions for an electron in an infinite potential well. 

Answer: cOiTespondence principle 

5. The AlabuJlla was one heck of a ship, at least until it sunk. Answer these questions about it FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) After destroying over 60 enemy vessels, the AlabaJlla was sunk just off this site on the 
French coast. 

Answ..:r: Cherbourg 

b) (10 points) The Confederacy changed the AlabaJlla's name when it acquired the ship from 
England. Give the AlabaJlla's original name. 

c) (5 points) What Union ship finally sent the AlabaJlla to sleep vvith the fishes? 

Answer: Keursan,:e 

d) (10 puints) Finally, name the French painter who immortalized the battle of the Kearsarge and the 
AlabuII/a in the aptly-named The Bailie of the Kearswge and the Alaball/a. 

Answ..:r: Eduard Manet 

6. Name the composers of these somewhat less than nationalistic works FTPE. 

a) "Am..:rican Quartet" and English S:vJllphony 

Answer: Antunin Dvorak 

b) Italiun .~vII/phoIlJ' 

Answer: F d i:-; Mendclssollll 

c) Ellglish Silites 

Answ..:r: J.ohann .s.ebastiun Bach 

7. Name these works by Auguste Rodin FTPE. 

a) This work depicting two embracing nudes was commissioned for the Universal Exhibition of 
1889. 
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b) Three naked dud~s look downward from the top of this sculpture. A reproduction of the Thinker 
per~hesjust bdow them, and contorted fOl111S swaml beneath thal. 

Answer: The Gules o{/-Iell 

c) Six ml!n in sackcloth strike various dramatic poses in this I 880s \vork cOlllmemorating an event 
from thl! Hundred Years War. 

Answer: i\;fo/lllllleill 10 the BurfJhers o{Calais 

8. Identify thl!se somewhat-related literal), movements from descriptions FTPE. 

a) This predominantly Latin American style depicts characters who belicve so strongly in myth that 
it becomes reality . M(~ior proponents include Isabel Allende and Gabriel Garda Marqucz. 

Answer: magical realism 

b) This movement, which included Boris Pastemak and Ycvgeny Yevtushenko, lasted from World 
War I until Stalin's death, and was uSl!d to SUpp0l1 the Russian govemmenl. 

Answer: socialist rcalism 

c) Also an operatic movl!ment, the word for this Italian style of wliting, populmized by Giovanni 
Verga , literally means " realism." Puccini was the most famous composer in this style. 

Answ~r: verislllLl 

9. Identify these portions of the cerebl1ll11 FTrE, 

a) It is responsible for inhibitOl), actions, such as evaluating consequences, using self-restraint, and 
s~lling up morals standards. 

Answer: prefrontal corlex 

b) This lobe contains the plimm), sensory corte:>.:. 

Answer: paridallobc 

c) Sillingjust behind the tel11porallobe, this lobe processes signals from the eyes. 

Answer: occipital lobe 

10. FTPE, IHune these ligures and places in Amelica's favorite scandal of the 19205 - Teapot Dome. 

a) Namc I-larding'S Sl!CI"daIY of the Intelior who secretly leased out the Teapot Dome Reserve. 

Answer: Albert Fall 

b) Name Harding'S SecretaIY of the Navy who signed over control of the oil reserve to Fall. 

Answer: Edwin Denbv 

c) Fall leased another oil-rich govemment-owned land area to Edward Doheny'S Pan American 
company. Name this reserve. 
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Answer: Elk Hills Reserve 

II . Name these techniques of behavior modification FTPE. 

a) Patients are rewarded Cor good behavior and punished for bad; thus, they begin to exhibit the good 
behavior more orten. 

Answer: operant conditioning 

b) By watching electronic measurements of autonomic or involuntary functions, the patient can 
exercise sume conscious control over them using this technique. 

Answer: biofeedback 

c) In this type of conditioning, a neutral stimulus is made at the same time as an unconditioned 
stimulus owr repeated trials. Eventually the organism responds to the neutral stimulus alone. 

Answer: classical conditioning 

12. Five of AFI's top 100 movies of all time date from 1939. FTSNOP, answer these questions about 
Academy A ward-wi lUling movies from Hollywood's golden year. 

a) (5 points) This woman who won l3est Supporting Actress for her role as Mammy in GOlle with the 
Willd was the lirst African-American to win an Oscar. 

Answer: Hattie McDaniel 

b) (5 points) Name the song that won the Best Song Oscar that desclibes a place where troubles melt 
like lemon drops. 

Answer: "Somewhere Owr the Rainbow" 

c) (10 points) Name the actor who beat out Clark Gable for the Best Actor award for his perfoll1Hll1ce 
in Guudbye. Mr. Chips . 

Answer: Rubert Donat 

d) (5 points each) Aside from Goodbye Mr. Chips, The Wizard oJOz and Gone with the Wind, name 
any two of the remaining movies that were nominated for Best Picture fr0111 1939 FFPE. 

Answer: Mr . . ':;Jllith Goes to Washillgt(m; WllfherinlJ Heights; Stagecoach; OrMice and Men; Dark 
Vic/un' ; Love Alfair; Ninotchka (accept any two) 

13. Name these works by Alexander Solzhenitsyn FTPE. 

a) In this 1973 book, Solzhenitsyn likens the labor camps for criminals and political prisoners 
scattered throughout the Soviet Union to an island chain. 

Answer: The GULAG Archipelal:o 

b) The action takes place in a sharaska, an " island" in the GULAG Archipelago where scientists are 
pennitted to do wurk that might benefit the state but are otherwise isolated from the outside world. 

Answer: Till! Firs/ Circle 
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c) Th~ main charackr of this novel is Oleg Kostoglotov. He and the Communist Party functionary 
Pavd Rusonov ar~ the only two characters who leave the title location; the others either remain or 
die. 

Answ~r: The Cance,. Wa,.d 

14. Answ~r the following about clystals FTPE. 

a) This tCl1n r~fers to the amount of energy needed to separate the elystal into its component atoms 
or molecul~s at zero Kdvin. 

Answ~r: lallicc ener!.!v 

b) This themlOdynamic cycle, named for two chemists, is an application of I-less's law and can be 
uscd to ~:-;perimcntally delel1nine lalliee energies for ionic elystals. 

Answer: 130m-Haber cycle 

e) This is the spacc between atoms in a clystallalliee where another atom could be inserted. 

Answer: int~rst itial site 

15. Answer these questions about the Second Seminole War FTPE. 

a) During which president'S administration did the war begin? 

Answer: Andrew Jackson 

b) This chid was the backbone of Seminole resistance to the United States. He was seized under a 
nag of truce and di~d in 1838. 

Answer: Osceola 

e) This massacre marked thc stm1 of the Second Seminole \var. II was named for the major general 
in charge of the COlllnJalld that was massacred , who also has a county in FIO!ida named for him. 

Answcr: Dade Massacre 

16. I can ' t gc\ enough of these conjunction bonuscs today . Conjoin the following mythological figures 
with rcgions from around th~ world FTI'E. 

a) Th~ Norse god who kills Heimdall at Ragnarok meets an island olT the southelll coast of Florida, 
whidl is the titlc location of a Humphrey Bogm1 film . 

Answer: L(}ki J.an!o 

b) Th..: Norse Tree of Lik meets a regiun in wcstelll Poland. 

AJls\V~r: Y!.!!.!drasilesia 

e) The Babylonian mother of Chaos meets the ancient region in east-central Greece that contained 
Ath..:ns. 

An::iwer: Tiamallica 

17. IdentilY these parts of a mosque FTPE. 
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a) Consido.::red by many to be the most holy part or the mosque, this is the niche from which a person 
lea<.ls tho.:: prayer. It also indicates the dirl!ction or prayer. 

Answl!r: mihrab 

b) Often placo.::d no.::xt to the mihrab, this is the mosque's pulpit. It is also the place from which 
official proclamations wcre made. 

Answer: minbar 

c) The call for prayer is made from this tower. 

Answer: minaret 

18. Name the Harlem Ro.::naissam:e work from a description FTPE. 

a) This 1923 .lean Toomer book depicting Southcl11 life is a modemist collection of short stOlies and 
poems sonh.!what similar to Joyce's Dubliners. 

Answer: C Cllle 

b) In this I <)21 Langston Hughes poo.::m, he says that he bathed in the Euphrates when dawns were 
young an<.l hear<.lthe singing or the Mississippi when Abe Lincoln went down to New Orleans. 

Answer: the !Ve!!ro Speuks o[!?iv('J"s 

c) Returning from the war, .lake meets the educated and rerined Ray, and thcy travel together to the 
titk location in this 1<)28 novel by Clau<.le McKay. 

Answer: HUllle 10 Harlelll 

19. Identify these tenns from organic chemistlY FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points each) These two tenns ro.::fer to organic compounds that fonn chains and compounds that 
form rings, respectively. Give these two tenns FFPE. 

Answer: aliphatic (chains) and aromatic (rings) 

b) (5 points) Removing two hydrogen atoms li'om an alcohol fonns this class of compounds. 

Answer: al<.lehvdt:s 

c) (10 points) In this class or compounds, a hydrocarbon radical takes the place of one or more of the 
hy<.lrogen atoms in amll1onia. 

Answer: amine;; 

d) (5 puints) The;;e aro.:: formed when a branched alcohol such as isopropyl is partially oxidized. 
Acetone is one examp!.:. 

Answer: ketunes 

20. Answer lhese quo.::stions about the rise of France in the thil1eenth centUlY FTPE. 
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a) Name the king who led France to power, who succeeded to the throne at age 15 and ruled from 
1180-1223 . 

Answer: Philip Auuustus or Philip II 

b) This powerrul English monarch, actually a vassal to Philip II, was the greatest threat to the French 
king's power. Philip weakened him by stining up jealousy between his two sons Richard and 
John. 

Answer: ]-IeI1l\, II 

c) Arter Henry's death , King John or England and Emperor 0110 IV of Genl1any united in war against 
Philip. Phil ip ddcal<.:d them to establish his power at this 1214 Flanders ball Ie. 

Answer: Ball Ie ur Bouvines 

21 . Given a description of a lake, name it FTPE. 

a) Europe's largest freshwater lake, it is located in Russia. 

Answer: Lake Ladoga 

b) South Amelica's largest lake, it is located in Venezuela. 

Answer: Lake Maracaibo 

c) This is the largest lake located entirely within Canada. 

Answer: Great Bear Lake 
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